PRESSURE SYSTEM SOLUTIONS

PLANNING, DESIGN & IMPLEMENTATION OF WATER & WASTEWATER SYSTEMS

Our Understanding and Experience Provides Certainty

PO Box 630 Jannali NSW 2226
www.pssolutions.net.au

T: +61 2 9584 1177
F: +61 2 9584 1477

PROJECT NAME: LAUDERDALE SEWERAGE SCHEME

- Existing town currently serviced by septic tanks
- First major TAS Water pressure sewerage project
- Extensive knowledge transfer, community liaison and management
- Environmentally sensitive threatened species, acid sulphate soils and areas of rock

PROJECT DATA

CLIENT:
TAS WATER

ULTIMATE CONNECTIONS:
1000+

PROJECT STATUS:
IN CONSTRUCTION

UNIQUE FACTS:
- SPERATIC CONNECTIONS
- LONG TERM BUILT-OUT
- OPTIONAL CONNECTION
- HIGH OWNER CONSTRUCTION COST
- AREAS OF SIGNIFICANT CHANGE IN GROUND ELEVATION

PHOTOS